
Rock covers duo

And occasionally even

Acoustic rock

Angel Unplugged

Angel Under Cover

www.angelupfront.co.uk

Angel Up Front

(or, sometimes)

Rock covers four-piece band
Rock covers four-piece band

(or, sometimes)

Angel Up Front
So, you came in here for a quiet drink, and 

there’s some dodgy-looking bunch of 

misfits setting up a PA system. Stay put, 

and get another drink in. We play stuff from 

Pink to Floyd, from the Cult to the Killers, 

from G'n'R to Green Day, from when we 

start ‘til closing time, and sometimes 

beyond... 

"....Totty fronted rawk"

No Parking Special

Official Warning
By picking up this flyer and reading it, you 

have committed an offence under the 

Obscene Publications Act. You are under 

CCTV surveillance, and your name, 

address and underwear preferences have 

been logged by our central computer. By 

reading this warning, you have consented 

to hand ownership of your house and 

contents to Angel Up Front, except for that 

grotty old sofa – we don’t like the colour. 

This message will self destruct in 15 seco...

www.angelupfront.co.uk / 0778 867 3856

This is our current April 08 schedule; for latest info & bookings contact Stuart

Gorse Hill club Swindon   Fri 4
th
 April Angel Up Front  

Old Fox  Gloucs’ Road, Bristol  Sat 5
th
 April Angel Up Front  

Kings Arms  Brislington, Bristol  Thu 10
th
 April  Angel Up Front  

Farmhouse  Yate    Fri 11
th
 April Angel Up Front 

Railway Tavern Fishponds, Bristol  Sat 12
th
 April Angel Up Front  

Southmead RFC Southmead, Bristol  Sat 19
th
 April Angel Up Front  

Cat & Wheel Bristol    Fri 25
th
 April Angel Up Front  

Farriers  Fishponds, Bristol  Sun 27
th
 April Angel Under Cover

Welcome to April 08’s Angel Up Front flyer
This month, we’re at war with a money-grabbing bunch of corporate scumbags who 

tried to impose naughty parking fines on us whilst we were playing a gig in Bristol. I 

mean, here we are, a bunch of what could loosely be described as musicians, trying 

to earn a few honest quid* by making a godawful racket for the benefit of the drinking 

masses, and these bastards want to screw money out of us for the privilege. In the 

true spirit of rawk’n’roll, we’ve decided to treat them as though they’re contortionist 

pelicans.** We have a few ideas on what else to do to them, and if anything 

interesting comes of it, we’ll let y’all know.

Next stop, Rolls Royces in swimming pools! Yeee haw!
*Inland Revenue notwithstanding **They can stuff their bills up their arse


